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Calcium hydroxyapatite, CaHAp, synthesized by the precipitation method, was utilized to study the calcium-lead metathesis
reaction on dissolution in a lead nitrate solution under reflux conditions to prepare larger lead hydroxyapatite, PbHAp, crystals
from CaHAp. SEM images show development of crystalline PbHAp on the surfaces of CaHAp.The needle-like crystal morphology
observed for PbHAp after 24 h reaction time developed into hexagonal-rod crystal morphology within 48 h reaction time. The
largest PbHAp crystals obtained from 48 h reaction time have approximate size of 10× 10× 40𝜇m. Powder X-ray diffraction results
showmixed phases of CaHAp and PbHApdue to difficulty in separating the PbHApproduct from theCaHAp substrate.ThePbHAp
peaks observed after 24 h of reaction sharpen and increase in intensity after 48 h of reaction confirming that the PbHAp phase is
the major product for the 48 h reaction time. EDX results of the crystalline products show high intensity Pb peaks with lead to
phosphorous ratio (5 : 3) as expected for PbHAp. Lower intensity Ca peaks are also observed, consistent with incomplete coverage
of the CaHAp growth substrate.

1. Introduction

Calcium hydroxyapatite, Ca
5
(PO
4
)
3
(OH), CaHAp, the pro-

totype structure of the apatite series, is the dominant compo-
nent in biological hard tissues such as bones (about 69wt%
CaHAp) and teeth (about 95wt% CaHAp) [1]. The structure
belongs to space group P6

3
/m and is susceptible to ionic sub-

stitution in both anion and cation sites. Ca2+ can be replaced
by various divalent cations including Fe2+, Cr2+, Zn2+, Mg2+,
Cd2+, Sr2+, or Pb2+ [2–6], PO

4

3− can be replaced by AsO
4

3−

or VO
4

3−, and OH− can be replaced by F− or Cl− [7–10].
Complete substitution of Pb2+ ions into CaHAp struc-

ture results in the isostructural lead hydroxyapatite, some-
times called hydroxypyromorphite, Pb

5
(PO
4
)
3
(OH), PbHAp,

which has been studied, including its structure [11, 12] and
solubility properties [13], partly because the accumulation of
Pb2+ in bones accompanies bone diseases. Chronic exposure
to lead has been shown to inhibit skeletal development [14]

and/or can lead to osteoporosis [15] as the lead localizes in
the area of bone formation and resorption, respectively. It is
possible that this is a consequence of the lower solubility of
PbHAp (p𝐾SP = 62.79) [16] compared to CaHAp (p𝐾SP =
53.28) [17]. Thus, the relationship between CaHAp and
PbHAp in terms of their structure and properties as well
as their potential interconversions might provide important
keys in the understanding of the accumulation of Pb2+ in
bone.

Studies on the mechanism and phase evolution of Pb2+
immobilization by synthetic CaHAp have been reported [18,
19] and show dissolution of CaHAp in Pb2+ solution and
then concomitant crystallization of PbHAp in the system.
Themechanism of PbHAp formation in acidic conditions has
been proposed [20, 21] as follows.

Dissolution of CaHAp:

Ca
5
(PO
4
)
3
(OH) + 7H+ → 5Ca2+ + 3H

2
PO
4

−
+H
2
O (1)
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Precipitation of PbHAp:

5Pb2+ + 3H
2
PO
4

−
+H
2
O → Pb

5
(PO
4
)
3
(OH) + 7H+ (2)

Earlier studies of Pb2+ immobilization by hydroxyapatite in
the absence of potential substitution ions [22], in the presence
of potential substitution anions [23], and in the presence
of potential substitution cations [24] show the same disso-
lution/precipitation mechanism. While the Ca2+ and Pb2+
compounds are isostructural, they are in separate series due
to the difficulty of substituting Pb for Ca in the apatite series
or of substituting Ca for Pb in the pyromorphite series [25].

This work reports preparation of CaHAp and its X-ray
absorption spectroscopy (XAS) spectrum to characterize the
short-range environment around Ca absorbing atoms of the
precipitate product. A refluxmethod was used to increase the
CaHAp dissolution rate and thus the PbHAp crystallization
rate in the metathesis reaction of CaHAp in lead nitrate
solution.The relationship between reaction times and crystal
morphologies of products is discussed.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Preparation of CaHAp Material. Phosphate and calcium
solutions for preparation of CaHAp were prepared by dis-
solving 7.92 g (60mmol) diammonium hydrogen phosphate,
(NH
4
)
2
HPO
4
(Ajax Finechem, AR grade), in 100mL deion-

ized water and dissolving 23.60 g (100mmol) calcium nitrate,
Ca(NO

3
)
2
⋅4H
2
O (Ajax Finechem, AR grade), in 100mL

deionized water. CaHAp was prepared by dropwise addition
of phosphate solution into calcium solution, while stirring
at room temperature and maintaining the solution pH at 11
with 1.0M NaOH. After addition of the phosphate solution,
the suspension was stirred continuously for 30min and the
precipitate was separated by filtration, washed with deionized
water three times, and dried at 100∘C for 24 h.

2.2. Preparation of PbHAp by Reflux Method. Excess CaHAp,
0.20 g (3.98mmol), was ground in an agatemortar and added
into a solution prepared by dissolving 0.0733 g (0.22mmol)
lead nitrate, Pb(NO

3
)
2
(Ajax Finechem, AR grade), in 80mL

deionizedwater and refluxed for 24 h and 48 h.Thewhite pre-
cipitates were separated by filtration, washed with deionized
water three times, and dried at 100∘C for 24 h.

2.3. Characterization. Crystal morphologies were observed
by scanning electron microscopy (SEM) using a JSM 6400
electron microscope (JEOL, Japan) equipped with a Mic-
rospecmodelWDX-100 energy dispersive X-ray fluorescence
(EDX) detector. IR spectra were acquired on a Perkin-Elmer
model Spectrum GX Fourier transform infrared spectropho-
tometer in wavenumber range 400–4000 cm−1 from KBr
pellets.

Powder X-ray diffraction (XRD) scans were acquired for
the 2𝜃 range 10–55∘ on a Bruker Analytical X-ray Systems
D5005 diffractometer equipped with a Cu K𝛼 sealed tube X-
radiation source operating at 40 kV and 40mA. Comparison

with ICDD JCPDS files [26] was utilized for phase identifica-
tion of products.

X-ray absorption spectroscopy (XAS) experiments were
conducted at the BL-8 beamline at the Siam Photon Labora-
tory of theNational SynchrotronResearchCenter ofThailand
(Nakhon Ratchasima, Thailand) with the electron storage
ring operated at 1.2 GeV with an average beam current of
∼100mA. A monochromatic beam was obtained by means
of a Si(111) double crystal monochromator. Experiments were
performed at the Ca K-edge in transmission mode. The
gas ionization chamber was filled with N

2
(∼400mbar),

and XAS spectra of CaCl
2
⋅2H
2
O were used for a standard

energy calibration (4042 eV). Extended X-ray absorption fine
structure, EXAFS, spectra were collected in an energy range
between 3970 and 4750 eV, with energy steps of 1 eV. Samples
and reference compounds were ground in an agate mortar in
air until uniform and were sealed between layers of Kapton
tape on the sample holder and then brought to the beam.
EXAFS fitting was carried out using the IFEFFIT library
[27] within the ATHENA XAS data processing suite [28],
and interatomic distance estimates were obtained from the
ATHENA suite [29].

3. Results and Discussion

CaHAp structure has been reported [30, 31]. It consists of
metal atoms located on two crystallographically different
sites: 𝑓 sites (identified as Ca(I)) and ℎ sites (identified as
Ca(II)) as shown in Figure 1. Twometal ions at the Ca(I) sites
are coordinatedwith nineO atoms (six shorter bonds to three
O(1) and three O(2) phosphate oxygen atoms on Ca(I) sites
define a twisted trigonal prism, and three longer bonds to
O(3) atoms extend through the prism faces), and three metal
ions at the Ca(II) sites are coordinated with seven O atoms
(oneO(1), oneO(2), and four general O(3) atoms fromPO

4

3−

groups and one O(4) atom from an OH− group).
EXAFS fitting for CaHAp used the crystallographic

parameters for ideally crystalline CaHAp taken from Posner
et al. [30]. EXAFS data were Fourier-transformed in the 𝑘
range 2–10.5 Å−1 using 𝑘3-weighting of data and fit in real
space in the range of 1–6 Å of the Ca local environment.
Figure 2 shows EXAFS of (a) the 𝑘3-weighted raw and fitted
𝜒 (chi) functions of the samples and (b) Fourier transforma-
tions of 𝑘3-weighted EXAFS spectra. This is the best fit for
these available EXAFS spectra. The distances displayed on
the 𝑥-axis are not corrected for phase shifts and appear offset
by about 0.3 Å. The coordination number that is detected by
EXAFS spectroscopy is composed of the weighted sum of
Ca(I) and Ca(II) sites. Higher shells of light backscattering
atoms were omitted due to small intensity, and shells in very
close neighborhood were combined in order to keep the
number of fit parameters manageable and mathematically
significant. Multiple scattering pathways were of negligible
magnitude. These results show an average bond distance of
all atoms surrounding Ca atoms, Ca–O#1 = 2.41 Å (for Ca–
6O), Ca–P#2 = 3.22 Å (Ca–2.4P), Ca–P#3 = 3.59 Å (Ca–2.4P),
Ca(I)–Ca(II)#4 = 3.95 Å (Ca–6Ca), Ca(I)–Ca(II)#5 = 4.03 Å
(Ca–2.4Ca), and Ca(I)–Ca(I)#6 = 5.45 Å (Ca–3.6Ca).
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Figure 1: Projection drawings down [001] of (a) Ca(I) site and (b) the Ca(II) site in CaHAp.
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Figure 2: Ca K-edge EXAFS data of CaHAp experiment (solid lines) and fit to data (dashed lines). (a) The 𝑘3-weighted 𝜒(𝑘) and (b) Fourier
transformations of the 𝑘3-weighted EXAFS spectra. Radial distribution functions were not corrected for phase shift (shorter distances by
0.3-0.4 Å with respect to crystallographic values). Note: the dotted lines are best fits.

The SEM images of CaHAp before and after refluxing in
lead nitrate solution are shown in Figure 3. Crystalline prod-
uct after refluxing for 24 h exhibits needle-like crystal mor-
phology on the surface of the CaHAp substrate (Figure 3(b))
while the crystalline product after refluxing for 48 h exhibits
hexagonal-rod crystal morphology (Figure 3(c)). The prod-
uct crystal size increased with increasing reaction time; the
largest crystal size observed is about 10 × 10 × 40 𝜇m. The
finely divided PbHAp phase could not be easily separated
from the CaHAp substrate.

EDX spectra of products and the substrate after refluxing
in lead nitrate solution are shown in Figure 4. The EDX
spectrum of the post reaction CaHAp substrate (Figure 4(a))
shows high intensity Ca peaks with calcium to phosphorous
ratio of about 5 : 3 as expected for CaHAp (but no evidence
of Pb peaks), while the spectrum of crystalline product
region (Figure 4(b)) shows high intensity Pb peaks with lead

to phosphorous ratio of 5 : 3 as expected for PbHAp. Low
intensity Ca peaks are also observed in the product spectra,
consistent with incomplete coverage of the CaHAp growth
substrate. Similar spectra (not shown) were observed for the
CaHAp substrate and PbHAp product areas after refluxing
for 48 h. These spectra support the dissolution/precipitation
mechanism previously proposed [20, 21] and do not give any
suggestion of substitution of Ca2+ by Pb2+ in the CaHAp
substrate to form a solid solution under the mild conditions
of refluxing in H

2
O.

XRD patterns of products after refluxing for 24 h and
48 h also show mixed PbHAp (JCPDS number 08-0259)
and CaHAp (JCPDS number 09-0432) phases as shown in
Figure 5.

The XRD pattern of the product after 48 h reflux clearly
shows the PbHAp phase as the major product phase with the
intensity of PbHAp peaks considerably increased, indicating
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(a) (b) (c)

Figure 3: SEM images of (a) CaHAp before refluxing, (b) after refluxing in lead nitrate solution (917mg/L) for 24 h, and (c) after refluxing
for 48 h.
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Figure 4: EDX spectra of products after refluxing in lead nitrate solution (917mg/L) for 24 h. (a) CaHAp substrate and (b) PbHAp needle-like
crystal product region. The inset shows the locations sampled for the spectra.
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Figure 5: XRD patterns of products after refluxing in lead nitrate
solution (917mg/L) for 24 h and 48 h.

that formation of PbHAp phase increased with increased
reaction time which is in agreement with previous work [18].
PbHAp crystal product is present as hexagonal rod-shaped

crystals as shown in Figure 3(c). The presence of both phases
results from difficulty separating the finely divided PbHAp
phase from the approximately 20-fold excess CaHAp reactant
substrate phase.

IR spectra of CaHAp and products after refluxing in the
presence of Pb+2 (Figure 6) show bands in the appropriate
regions: 𝜐

1(P–O) and 𝜐3(P–O) PO4
3− stretching modes in the

961–1095 cm−1 region, 𝜐
2(O–P–O) bending mode in the 467–

473 cm−1 region, and the 𝜐
4(O–P–O) bending mode in the 562–

632 cm−1 region, consistent with previous reports for CaHAp
[32, 33] and PbHAp [34].

TheCaHAp reactant material was not calcined and shows
broadwaterO–H stretching vibrational bands centered about
3468 cm−1 in the CaHAp spectrumwith the ]OH apatite band
as a shoulder at 3568 cm−1, similar to reported values of 3573
[32] and 3569 cm−1 [33]. A small sharp O–H stretchingmode
appears at 3571 cm−1 in the product spectra, which compares
favorably with the apatite bands and the reported [34] ]OH
vibrational stretching band for pure PbHAp at 3560 cm−1.
A broad band in the 3000–3700 cm−1 region and a weak
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Figure 6: IR spectra of CaHAp before refluxing and after refluxing
in lead nitrate solution (917mg/L) for 24 h and 48 h.

peak at 1639 cm−1 in the CaHAp spectrum are consistent
with absorbed H

2
O on the KBr pellet or associated with the

reactant substrate phase. As all the IR spectroscopy samples
were prepared in the same manner, loss of these broad peaks
on refluxing indicates that they are due to water associated
with the reactant substrate phase.

The IR spectrum of CaHAp also shows bands of CO
3

2−

stretching at 1384 cm−1 and CO
3

2− bending at 873 cm−1
in agreement with previous work [35]. The carbonate may
come from the incorporation of atmospheric CO

2
through

equilibrium with the alkaline reaction solution during the
synthesis step. The incorporation of CO

3

2− into CaHAp
materials has been suggested to increase the solubility of
CaHAp [36].

4. Conclusion

The reflux method of CaHAp dissolution to provide phos-
phate anion in the presence of lead cation succeeds for
producing larger sized crystals of the less soluble PbHAp
from the aqueous solution. Hexagonal rod-shaped crystals
of PbHAp formed and product crystal size increased with
increasing reflux-reaction time. EDX results are consistent
with the XRD results and show mixed phases of PbHAp and
substrate CaHAp, but no evidence of Pb substitution into the
CaHAp substrate phase. IR results indicate the incorporation
of carbonate in the CaHAp substrate resulting in increased
solubility of this material, but the carbonate anion does not
appear to carry over into the PbHAp product crystals.
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